Abstract Successful development of a fast, low memory Perceptron Artificial Neural Network (ANN) based electromagnetic signal processor for array sensors has spurred the interest in embedding the electromagnetic signal processor in highly portable (e.g. to be attached to a drone) Arduino as well as in fast parallel Graphic processing Unit (GPU) based systems. In this paper we report the initial results on the embedded system, while also improving on the perceptron based array beam forming with effective activation functions. The paper also explores the effectiveness of different geometrical arrangements of the array system for different applications from wireless communication, medical EEG data acquisition and analysis to power cable condition monitoring and diagnosis.
INTRODUCTION
The new generation of wireless systems, namely the 5G Systems, will heavily depend on the efficient design and deployment of smart antennas which will form the backbone for making the mobile stations not only able to transmit, receive and process their own specific communication and control signals, but also that of other users as the gradual move will be to transfer the functions of the base station in the present wireless systems onto the mobile station. The Space Division Multiple Access (SDMA) capability of multibeam, steerable smart antennas help to eliminate to a significant extent the interference signals by using change in air interface capabilities of smart antennas. Co-channel interference is reduced by smart antennas by allowing different channels to use the different beams generated by the smart antenna. The search is to develop smart antennas that provide efficient performance in relation to cost, complexity of the antenna structure and computational burden and directional gain [1, 2] . This will need to be done while forming an optimum desired beam and minimum power demand from the battery [3, 4, 5] . This is the focus point of the new Perceptron ANN based smart antenna which is shown to allow for versatile control of desired beam while keep computational power and memory to the minimum [6] . Although traditionally neural network architectures operate on real-valued inputs, signals in array antennas are complex inputs. Training the neural networks using complex inputs was done using techniques like the back-propagation, Hopfield model and perceptron learning rules.
Recently, interests on ANN have moved towards the usage of complex-valued neural networks on applications in imaging, remote sensing, and realistic mobile systems, such as Global System for Mobile communications (GSM), 5G wireless systems and artificial neural information processing.. Widrow, Mc Cool and Ball [7] proposed a complex valued neural network algorithm in 1975 by making use of a complex least mean squares (LMS) algorithm. Following this, for signal processing applications a learning algorithm based on complex values was reported by Kim and Guest [8] . Further work using other complex activation functions was reported by Georgiou and Koutsougeras [9] . Deville [10] implemented a complex activation function for digital Very Large Scale Integration (VLSI) neural networks and claimed that it required less hardware than the conventional real valued neural network. Another complex-valued activation function was implemented by Deville for digital Very Large Scale Integration (VLSI) neural networks to prove that it required less hardware than the conventional real-valued neural network [10] .
This paper explores the best function to use for the ANN activation function to achieve desired beam maximization and interference minimization while seeking fast and accurate antenna training and minimizing of repeated calculations, which will be a drain on the battery, when rotating the main beam to maintain communication with a moving mobile station. The consideration of the speed of the mobile station 108 ECE Programme, Karunya University and related Doppler beam shifts are not considered in this paper.
II. THE PERCEPTRON DRIVEN ARRAY PROCESSOR
This section reports our proposed new Single Neuron Weight Optimization model (SNWOM) to optimize the weights of the array antenna to perform smart or adaptive beamforming [6] . The perceptron used in this model is a single neuron with a linear weighted net function and a threshold activation function. The neuron output function used, with a bias b, is given by:
Unfortunately there is no single best method for nonlinear optimization and thus optimization is based on the characteristics of the problem to be solved. To simplify the calculation complexity we have used a single neuran for this problem and a nonlinear activation function σ as in (2) below to find the output y [11] . . In complex-valued neural network, inputs, output, threshold, and weights are complex-values and selecting activation function is a challenging problem. Because of the neural network's outstanding capability of fitting on non-linear models many researchers studied new types of complex-valued sigmoid activation function for multi-layered neural network. Their simulation results proved that their proposed network reduced 54% of testing time compared to neural network uses normal sigmoid activation.
For five array elements, the array model equation with respective coefficients can be given as in (3) . Similarly, we can write the seven elements model as in (4) . 
In Fig. 1 the three general blocks that define the interconnection of the three stages of the perceptron based array antenna or sensors is shown. And in Fig. 2 the details of each block when specifically applied to smart antenna is depicted. Using floating point arithmetic in each block the connection block transmits the input signals to the neuron with each signal given its own unique weight.
III. ACTIVATION FUNCTIONS
A. Hyperbolic Tangent function Hyperbolic tangent function has the outputs range between -1 and 1, which is similar to sigmoid functions and proven to be the most desirable activation function in neural network. Compared to the linear activation function, it has a broader output space. This function is defined as the ratio between the hyperbolic sine and the cosine functions expanded as the ratio of half-difference and half-sum of two exponential functions. The main feature of this function is that its scaled output property will assist the neural network to produce good results. Hence, the results will converge to the global solutions. 
IV. RESULTS
We optimize the weights by taking the distance between two elements as half wavelength for five and seven elements using SNWOM using the desired function in (5) . Using the basic Sigmoid function of (2), the optimized radiation patterns are compared with the desired radiation patterns in Fig.3 for five and seven elements, respectively. We observe the close match between desired and optimized radiation patterns. We optimize the weights by setting the distance between two elements as half wavelength (which is the most common practice [12] ) and the desired function as in (5) with the basic Sigmoid function as in (2) . The optimized radiation patterns are compared with the desired radiation patterns which are depicted in Fig.3 for five and seven elements, respectively. The Perceptron beamforming method proposed may work with any chip-based MIMO techniques, including transmit beam forming, spatial multiplexing, space-time block coding and cyclic delay diversity.
Since only a single Perceptron is used for beamforming, the technique is fast, and could provide the best set of antenna patterns within milliseconds. We observed that the accuracy of the SNWOM model depends on how we arrange the dipoles and the selected desired beam's characteristics. How ever it is a simple fast, and efficient method for the weight optimization compared to the previously proposed neural network based adaptive beamforming methods [13, 14, 15] .
Five adaptive array elements
Seven adaptive array elements Figure 3 . Radiation pattern obtained by SNWOM using equation (2) [6] .
We extend our work to explore the best complexed-valued function [16] to use for the ANN activation function to achieve desired beam maximization and interference minimization using the function in (6) and (7) by taking the desired function as in (8) .
The optimized beam steering towards desired angles of π/3, π/2 and 5π/3 using a six element SNWOM with the hyperbolic tangent function of (6) is shown in Fig. 4 . The optimized beam steering towards desired angles of π/3, π/2 and 5π/3 using a six element SNWOM with the bipolar sigmoid function of (7) is depicted in Fig.5 . The differences between using (6) and (7) are not noticeable, except at a peak desired angle of 5π/3 the bipolar sigmoid activation function gives a better, narrower and focused beam. However differences become significant when four-element arrays are used with the two activations functions of (6) and (7), as seen in Fig. 6 . In both cases the beams are steered towards the desired angle.
When compared to the six-element array both show broader main beams, thus exhibiting greater drain on the battery when focusing the beams towards a specified narrow region. However, the bipolar sigmoid function exhibits better performance by still producing a relatively narrow beam that corresponds with the desired beam. The performance of the hyperbolic tangent activation function is much worse for the four-element array. Moreover the side lobes, indicating signal leakage in undesired direction and interference with other customers and transceivers, are larger. However the back lobe for the four-element array is much smaller than the back lobe for the six-element array for both hyperbolic tangent and bipolar sigmoid activation functions. (6).
(c) 5π/3 Figure 5 . Six-Array antenna radiation pattern using the bipolar sigmoid activation function of equation (7).
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have examined the performance of complex activation functions for controlling the beam using a Perceptron neural Network. Such smart antennas are set to play a crucial role in the fifth generation (5G) mobile wireless systems to be first launched in 2020, with a vast number of applications. Our tentative conclusion is that the bipolar sigmoid function gives a better performance with six element array. We are now working on seven elements array model to prove the accuracy when the number of element is more. The computational speed and the memory required are amongst the important areas still to be explored before implementation. 
